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Abstract 17	

The presence of large water masses influences the thermal regime of nearby land shaping 18	

the local climate of coastal areas by the ocean or large continental lakes. Large surface 19	

water bodies have an ephemeral nature in the vast sedimentary plains of the Pampas 20	

(Argentina) where non-flooded periods alternate with flooding cycles covering up to one 21	

third of the landscape for several months. Based on temperature records from 17 sites 22	

located 1 to 700 km away from the Atlantic coast and MODIS land surface temperature 23	

data, we explore the effects of floods on diurnal and seasonal thermal ranges as well as 24	

temperature extremes. In non-flooded periods there is a linear increase of mean diurnal 25	

thermal range (DTR) from the coast towards the interior of the region (DTR increasing 26	

from 10 to 16 K, 0.79 K/100 km, r2=0.81). This relationship weakens during flood episodes 27	

when the DTR of flood-prone inland locations shows a decline of 2 to 4 K, depending on 28	

surface water coverage in the surrounding area. DTR even approaches typical coastal 29	

values 500 km away from the ocean in the most flooded location that we studied during the 30	

three flooding cycles recorded in the study period. Frosts-free periods, a key driver of the 31	

phenology of both natural and cultivated ecosystems, are extended by up to 55 days during 32	

floods, most likely as a result of enhanced ground heat storage across the landscape (~2.7 33	

fold change in day-night heat transfer) combined with other effects on the surface energy 34	

balance such as greater night evaporation rates. The reduced thermal range and longer frost-35	

free periods affect plant growth development and may offer an opportunity for longer crop 36	

growing periods, which may not only contribute to partially compensating for regional 37	

production losses caused by floods, but also open avenues for flood mitigation through 38	

higher plant evapotranspirative water losses. 39	

 40	

41	
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1. Introduction 42	

Many geographical and environmental factors combine to influence the thermal regimes 43	

across Earth’s continental surface. Some of the most prominent ones are latitude, altitude, 44	

large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns, and proximity to the large water bodies, often 45	

altogether merged in the concept of continentality (Ninyerola et al. 2000). While the first 46	

three factors have a dominant influence on mean temperatures, the proximity to large 47	

surface water including oceans and large lakes primarily affects the range of diurnal (i.e. 48	

between day and night) and seasonal (i.e. between cold and warm seasons) temperature 49	

cycles	(Ninyerola et al. 2000; Scott and Huff 1996). Compared to land, surface water have 50	

a larger thermal inertia, and as a result coastal areas have more moderate temperature 51	

extremes than those located inland (Ninyerola et al. 2000). While classical studies have 52	

explored how the proximity to the ocean (Aschmann 1973) or very large lakes (Kopec 53	

1967; Scott and Huff 1996) shapes terrestrial thermal regimes, little is known about how 54	

the latter are affected by widespread but ephemeral surface water bodies that cover many 55	

flood-prone regions of the world. To what extent can this temporary surface water recreate 56	

the coastal effects of large lakes or the ocean in the interior of continents? What are the 57	

specificities associated with their transient nature? How can this influence the plant growth 58	

development in the region? These are important questions that need to be answered in order 59	

to better understand the reciprocal effect of floods on local-to-regional climate. 60	

Surface water can shape the thermal regime of the surrounding landscape through 61	

multiple mechanisms. First, as their depth increase they can store and transfer heat not only 62	

at the daily scale but also at weekly to seasonal scales (Eaton et al. 2001; Nordbo et al. 2011; 63	

Oncley et al. 1997; Rouse et al. 2005), buffering thermal fluctuations and thus the magnitude 64	
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of temperature extremes in the adjacent land through advective exchange (Hinkel and Nelson 65	

2012; Nicholls and Toumi 2014). In addition to this advective feedback, shallow surface 66	

water bodies can transfer latent heat as evaporation supplies vapor that condensates above 67	

nearby land (Higgins et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2014). More complex microclimatic 68	

mechanisms may also take place, including the development of low fog banks that prevent 69	

nocturnal longwave radiation losses or the development of local breezes (Geiger 1967; 70	

Hinkel and Nelson 2012). The magnitude and spatial extension of the effects of surface water 71	

on inland territory are determined by wind patterns, roughness factors (e.g., orography and 72	

land cover), and the magnitude of contrasts in thermal regimes between land and water 73	

(Kopec 1967). The complexity of local and remote atmospheric effects that surface water 74	

bodies can exert has been illustrated by modeling studies (Krinner 2003; Long et al. 2007; 75	

Mallard et al. 2015; Samuelsson et al. 2010; Subin et al. 2012). Yet, direct empirical 76	

observations describing how vast but ephemeral inland surface water influence temperatures 77	

in the land are still missing in the literature. This is probably because most large inland 78	

surface water are either permanent lakes, whose effect can only be captured through “static” 79	

spatial comparisons, and more generally because the impact of seasonal surface water has 80	

not been disentangled from background thermal variability.  81	

The Argentine Pampas are sub-humid eolian plains extending over more than 600,000 82	

km2, that experiences large episodic flood events covering a significant fraction of the 83	

landscape for months or even years (Aragón et al. 2011; Kuppel et al. 2015; Moncaut 1978; 84	

Moncaut 2001). This particular orographic/climatic setting is shared by several regions 85	

around the world, including the Pantanal (Brazil) (Hamilton et al. 2002), the Orinoco Llanos 86	

(Colombia and Venezuela) (Hamilton et al. 2004), the plains of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 87	
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(Canada) (Jobbágy et al. 2008), the Great Plains of Hungary (Jobbágy et al. 2008), and 88	

Western Siberia (Biancamaria et al. 2009). In particular, the widespread but ephemeral 89	

presence of surface water in the Pampas and the dominance of a year-to-year variability 90	

rather than regular seasonal cycles –	 in contrast to the Amazon and other large river-91	

dominated floodplains– make this region highly relevant for the empirical exploration of 92	

thermal effects of floods through space and time.  93	

In flooded landscapes, temperature extremes are buffered under otherwise similar 94	

mean temperature conditions, and heat accumulation rates and the occurrence of frosts may 95	

change, affecting plant growth and phenology. Given that the Pampas are mostly covered by 96	

annual crops that have displaced cultivated pastures and native grasslands (Baldi and Paruelo 97	

2008; Hall et al. 1992; Viglizzo et al. 2009), its agricultural production including crop choice 98	

and farming practices are particularly sensitive to seasonal and diurnal thermal fluctuations. 99	

A better knowledge of the consequences of floods for air temperature variability, and on the 100	

occurrence of frost in particular, is thus critical for optimizing agronomic management (Gu 101	

et al. 2008) in this region whose economy heavily relies on the productivity of agricultural 102	

ecosystems.  103	

In this study we present empirical evidence of the effects that widespread and long-104	

lasting floods have on the thermal regime of the Pampas. We focus on diurnal and seasonal 105	

thermal range as general indicators of thermal buffering by surface water and on frost 106	

occurrence, the latter being considered as a variable of key agronomic relevance (Andrade 107	

and Satorre 2015; Madonni 2012). We assess flooding extent based on satellite imagery and 108	

analyze temperature data retrieved from both ground meteorological stations and remote 109	

sensing instruments. We combine 1) a spatial analysis along a 700 km-long transect from the 110	
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Atlantic coast to the western edge of the Pampas across a major cycle of long-term flooded 111	

and the subsequent non-flooded periods (2000-2003 vs. 2004-2009, respectively) with 2) a 112	

longer term analysis of three locations (coastal without floods, inland with floods, inland 113	

without floods) covering four decades and encompassing three major flooding episodes.  114	

2. Study area 115	

In the Pampas of Argentina (Fig. 1) the climate ranges from humid in northeast 116	

grading to sub-humid towards the southwest, with mean annual precipitation decreasing from 117	

1200 to 600 mm/year (1960-2010, Magliano et al. 2015). Mean annual temperature ranges 118	

from 18 °C to 14 °C along a N-S gradient. As in the entire temperate belt of the Southern 119	

Hemisphere, winter-summer temperature contrasts in the study region are generally smaller 120	

than those observed in most comparable temperate latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere 121	

(respectively < 20 °C and > 30 °C difference between the mean temperature of the warmest 122	

and coldest month) (Jobbágy and Jackson 2000). The region encompasses eolian and alluvial 123	

sedimentary landscapes that were shaped during the last glaciations (Iriondo 1999). 124	

Extremely low regional slopes (< 0.1%) result in poor drainage and widespread shallow water 125	

tables, which, combined with a close-to-zero water balance, favors the episodic development 126	

of long-lasting floods that develop and retreat over several years accompanying periods of 127	

exceptionally high rainfall (Aragón et al. 2011). Originally covered by native grasslands 128	

(Soriano 1992), the Pampas were subject to extensive cattle grazing until the beginning of 129	

the twentieth century when the onset of cultivation took place. Since that time the rotation of 130	

rainfed annual crops with pastures has been widespread, followed in the last two decades by 131	

the expansion of summer crops over pastures with a predominance of soybean, which is in 132	

some locations preceded by wheat in a double cropping scheme. 133	
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3. Materials and methods 134	

The response of the thermal regime to flooding was explored following two 135	

complementary approaches. We first conducted a spatial analysis using data from 17 field 136	

meteorological stations from Argentina National Weather Service and National Agricultural 137	

Technology Institute, located along a gradient of increasing distance from the Atlantic Ocean 138	

(1 to 700 km) (Fig. 1). In this analysis, we considered a relatively brief period of time for 139	

which full in situ daily data was fully available (2000-2013), which includes years with high 140	

variability in rainfall, being very wet years (PPT anomaly, 200-400 mm higher than the 141	

average 2000-2003, 2012) and very dry (400 mm below average, 2009) (Kuppel et al. 2015). 142	

Flooding was mapped based on MODIS albedo data after calibration with LANDSAT 143	

imagery, following Kuppel et al. (2015). For each location, we obtained values of mean and 144	

maximum flooded area fraction considering surrounding areas of 10 km-radius and grouped 145	

them according to the maximum fraction of flooded area (nil/low <5%, intermediate 5-20%, 146	

high >20%). We combined this information with remotely sensed land surface temperature 147	

(LST) from the MODIS instrument (MOD11A2 V005 product),	downloaded from NASA’s 148	

Earth Observing System (http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/reverb), which provides day and night 149	

LST values every 8 days at 1x1 km spatial resolution, based on two diurnal temperature 150	

records at ~03:00 and ~15:00 hours (UTC time). In this case the surface temperature is 151	

retrieved using the generalized split-window algorithm with two thermal bands with a 152	

reported accuracy of 1 K (Wang et al. 2008).  153	

The second approach was to analyze the temporal variability of air temperatures at 154	

three stations, taken as representative of coastal non-flooded (Mar del Plata), inland flooded 155	

(Pehuajó) and inland non-flooded (Anguil) locations (Fig. 1). In this case the analysis 156	
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encompassed 42 years of climatic data (1971-2013), and 33 years of surface water 157	

observations  for the flooded station (1980-2013). We applied 365-day moving averages to 158	

the diurnal thermal range in order to filter out synoptic and seasonal variability and capture 159	

interannual climatic effects. We also computed latest/earliest frosts and the frost-free period 160	

each year. We defined freezing conditions as air temperatures of <2 °C at the meteorological 161	

station (1.5 m above the ground) which typically corresponds with freezing (0 °C) at the 162	

ground surface (Hirshhorn 1952). Flooding records included estimates based on LANDSAT 163	

(1980-2000) and MODIS (2000-2013) imagery, again following the methodology described 164	

in Kuppel et al. (2015) and in Ballesteros (2014). Before 1980 we used qualitative flood 165	

records in local newspaper archives, completed by an existing historical synthesis of extreme 166	

wet/dry events in the region (Moncaut 1978; Moncaut 2001).  167	

In order to understand the physical mechanisms behind the patterns presented here, 168	

we estimated the theoretical diurnal heat exchange of landscapes during flooded a and non-169	

flooded periods. Heat storage/release estimates are presented for five possible levels stages 170	

of the territory: dry soil (50:50% air-particles), humid soil (field capacity, 15:50%), 171	

waterlogged soil (saturation, 0:50%), flooded land (0-50 cm water column) and permanent 172	

water (>1 m of water column). For each situation the amount of heat exchanged daily was 173	

estimated based on the product of the range and depth of thermal cycle and the heat capacity 174	

of the engaged volume, which was calculated considering the heat capacity of water, air and 175	

soil particles and their mass contribution to that volume. Water contents are those typically 176	

observed in the loamy soils of the region and heat capacity values of soil particles and water 177	

are 0.8 and 4.22 KJ/(Kg K) and bulk density and porosity assumed to be 1.3 and 0.5 Mg/m3, 178	

respectively. Values are scaled at the landscape level considering the area fraction of each 179	
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situation in non-flooded vs. flooded periods. Thermal wave range and depth for soils were 180	

obtained from Hillel (2003) and from unpublished field observations in deep and shallow 181	

lagoons of the Pampas (Dr. Horacio Zagarese, personal communication). An important 182	

aspect of the shallow surface water bodies is that they rarely exceed 50 cm of depth as shown 183	

by a previous volumetric analysis (Aragón et al. 2011). 184	

4. Results 185	

Over the Pampas, the air temperature diurnal thermal range (DTR, difference between 186	

maximum and minimum daily temperature) increased when moving inland from the ocean 187	

coast (Fig. 2a, p<0.05) whereas no significant relationship was found at the seasonal scale 188	

(Fig. 2b, p>0.05). Decadal meteorological records (2000-2013) showed that while the coastal 189	

stations had a mean DTR of ~10 K, this value raised to ~16 K in the most continental station 190	

(0.79 K/100 km, Fig. 2a). Further, this diurnal gradient was more pronounced in the cold 191	

(April to September) than in the warm (October to March) season with mean gradients of 192	

1.14 vs. 0.61 K for every 100 km of distance away from the coast (r2 = 0.86 and 0.71, 193	

respectively, data not shown). When the cold season DTR of the last long-lasting flooded 194	

period (2000-2003) was compared with that of the following non-flooded period (2004-2009) 195	

thermal changes appeared to be affected by the degree of flooding shown by each station 196	

(Fig. 2c). While the overall cold season DTR gradient showed a slight decline during the 197	

three year-long flood (mean DTR = 13.11 and 11.56, for flooded and non-flooded periods, 198	

respectively), highly flooded stations showed a much higher decline in their DTR compared 199	

to the rest of the stations (Fig. 2c). This last result was confirmed by grouping stations 200	

according to the percentage of flooded area, as we found a DTR decline of about 3 K (+1.18K 201	
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and -1.9 K change in minimum and maximum temperature, respectively) in the most flooded 202	

stations as compared to about 1 K for nil/low flooded stations (Table 1).  203	

Remote sensing observations of diurnal thermal range based on land surface 204	

temperature from night and day hours (LST-DTR) during the cold season (April to 205	

September) confirmed the prevailing east-west regional DTR gradient captured with 206	

meteorological records (Fig. 3a and b). Flooded areas displayed exceptionally low LST-DTR 207	

values, even lower than the coastal ones, during the flooded period (Fig. 3a). During the non-208	

flooded period, this continental “island” of low thermal range shrank and LST-DTR 209	

regionally increased, but the latter remained lower than typical continental values next to the 210	

perennial surface water of the region (Fig. 3b). Lastly, a detailed analysis of an area of 23,000 211	

km2 conducted around the town of Pehuajó comparing flooded (2000-2003) and non-flooded 212	

(2004-2009) periods showed that LST-DTR respectively shifted from 4.7±1.8 K to 12.7±2.0 213	

K in the ephemerally flooded areas. However, it also displayed an important difference in the 214	

non-flooded fraction of the landscape where LST-DTR significantly changed from 10.4±1.1 215	

K to 15.2±1 K, respectively (Fig. 3c). This result highlights the thermal effect of surface 216	

water beyond their own geographical limits, at least several kilometers into the nearby land.  217	

The long-term analysis shows how inland floods decreased the diurnal thermal range 218	

towards those levels observed close to the ocean (Fig. 4). During flood years, DTR at the 219	

flood-prone inland location of Pehuajó approached the values typically observed in the 220	

coastal non-flooded location of Mar del Plata (<12 K), while remaining closer to the higher 221	

levels (>12 K) recorded in the inland non-flooded location of Anguil during the rest of the 222	

time (Fig. 4a and c). The anomaly of DTR in Pehuajó, computed as the difference between 223	

the mean of a given month and the all-time monthly mean (i.e. the mean seasonal cycle), 224	
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followed flooding levels, something that become particularly evident when the moving 225	

average of 12 months was considered (Fig. 4b and c). Periods of low DTR occurred during 226	

the last three intense floods of 1986-1988, 1998-2003, and the relative brief one recorded in 227	

2012, as revealed by remote sensing estimates of flooded area (Kuppel et al. 2015). The mild 228	

flood of 1991-1993 appeared to have little effect on DTR. Also, a brief period of low DTR 229	

was detected in 1973, before remote sensing records of flooding were available, but 230	

coincidently with records of flood damages in local newspapers (Fig. 4).  231	

About half of the variability of monthly DTR anomalies in Pehuajó was explained by 232	

the flooded area, with an average decline close to 1.5 K per 10% of increasing surface water 233	

cover (Fig. 5). This association become tighter at the annual scale (r2=0.71 for mean annual 234	

DTR vs. mean annual flooded area, p<0.05, data not shown), while rainfall displayed a poorer 235	

association (r2=0.36 for mean annual DTR vs. annual rainfall, p<0.01, data not shown). Very 236	

rainy years may have decreased DTR levels in the whole region, as suggested by the low 237	

general values observed during 2001 which was one of the three wettest years of the series, 238	

yet DTR at Pehuajó also remained close to the low values of Mar del Plata in less rainy but 239	

still flooded years like 2002 (Fig. 4).  240	

Flooding also modified the dates of occurrence of early-season and late-season frost, 241	

increasing the length of the frost-free period in the flood-prone site of Pehuajó during the 242	

flooded period compared to the non-flooded one (p<0.05) (Fig. 6). By contrast, no significant 243	

changes were registered for the same periods at the non-flooded site of Anguil or at the 244	

coastal site of Mar del Plata. Accordingly, the frost-free period expanded by 55 days (p<0.01) 245	

in Pehuajó during the flooding period, but by less than 5 days (non-significant change) in the 246	

other sites.  247	
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While the effects of flooding on cold temperatures were very clear, we found no 248	

significant effects on high summer temperatures. At Pehuajó we looked for the number of 249	

days per year with maximum temperatures above 30 and 35 °C, finding no differences in the 250	

first case and a slight but non-significant decrease in the second case (7.6±6.4 vs. 3.6±4.2 251	

days/year in flooded vs. non flooded periods). 252	

5. Discussion 253	

In the Pampas the thermal effects of long-lasting floods (covering as much as one 254	

third of inland landscapes) overlap with the thermal effects of ocean proximity, with both 255	

buffering variability in air and surface temperatures and reducing the diurnal thermal range. 256	

This temporary effect of floods resembles the permanent one described for territories 257	

adjacent to large surface water as in the classical studies around the Great Lakes in the United 258	

States (Hinkel and Nelson 2012; Kopec 1967) and, more recently, in the wetlands of Sanjiang 259	

in China (Liao et al. 2013). However, our case provides a new setting that allows the 260	

empirical distinction between spatial and temporal effect. Further, the effect of floods on the 261	

local thermal regime appears to be direct and not mediated by feedbacks on rainfall patterns. 262	

Indeed, an in-depth analysis in the area surrounding the most flooded station of Pehuajó 263	

showed that DTR values displayed a stronger association with flooding than precipitation.  264	

Although the specific mechanisms by which the presence of surface water influences 265	

air and surface temperature patterns over the land are not explored in this study, we can infer 266	

that the enhanced ground heat storage across the landscape during flooding periods (~2.7 fold 267	

in flooded vs. non-flooded conditions, Table 2), together with other direct effects on the 268	

surface energy balance (i.e. the greater evapotranspiration from surface water) can explain 269	
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the observed thermal buffering of air masses above shallow surface waters (Hinkel and 270	

Nelson 2012). Indeed, enhanced heat accumulation in water during the day in flooded areas 271	

(as compared to an non-flooded landscape) is likely to stimulate latent heat losses during the 272	

night, as shown for shallow lakes in China where high night-time evaporation has been 273	

recorded (Wang et al. 2014). Conversely, sensible heat losses during the night may be less 274	

important in flooded locations given the comparatively low roughness of water. Besides, 275	

local advection can transfer heat laterally away from the surface of water into the adjacent 276	

non-flooded zones where it could be released through night-time condensation (Hinkel and 277	

Nelson 2012; Liao et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2014), explaining the anomalous thermal patterns 278	

away from the heat source, as recently found in rice fields of California (Baldocchi et al. 279	

2016). Lastly, more complex local-scale meteorological processes such as local breezes and 280	

fog formation may contribute to the observed thermal buffering (Geiger 1967; Kopec 1967; 281	

Scott and Huff 1996). 282	

Another key aspect to understand how the thermal effect of surface water relates to 283	

the landscape configuration in the flooded territory (Baldocchi et al. 2016). Indeed, the 284	

importance of local advection between surface water and land may vary according to the 285	

depth, size, number and distribution of surface water bodies (Venäläinen et al. 1999) become 286	

higher if the same fraction of water coverage is distributed across a large number of small 287	

lakes, enhancing edge effects. This is the case of the Pampas where although the typical water 288	

depths in the flooded land of Pampas are shallow (<0.5m) and the thermal inertial expected 289	

is lower in comparison permanent lagoons or marine coasts (Table 2), the aeolian 290	

geomorphology has produced a dense mosaic of isolated lowlands occupied by small lagoons 291	

and wetlands during floods, within a matrix of higher non-flooded land. We calculated that 292	
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the mean Euclidean distance of any non-flooded inland point to a flooded point was 2.1 km 293	

(Fig. 3c) during maximum flooding, a very short distance when compared to the 294	

characteristic length of the effect of surface water over land documented for the Great Lakes 295	

(> 25km) (Kopec 1967; Scott and Huff 1996; Subin et al. 2012), but similar to that 296	

documented for the wetlands in China (< 2km)	 (Liao et al. 2013). It is important to 297	

acknowledge that other environmental and microclimatic factors (wind direction and 298	

velocity, surface roughness, surface and depth of water, among others) may play a role 299	

(Kopec 1967; Liao et al. 2013; Rouse et al. 2005), so that a spatially distributed climate 300	

monitoring network would be necessary for a more accurate and mechanistic understanding 301	

of the thermal influence of ephemeral surface water in the region. 302	

Thermal changes induced by flooding may affect agricultural and cattle production in 303	

different ways. The extension of the growing season of crops during flooding periods can 304	

partially offset production losses triggered by the decrease of the cultivated area, which can 305	

reach up to 30% regionally (Aragón et al. 2011; Kuppel et al. 2015). Early-season and late-306	

season frosts are a strong constraint for crop production in the region. The last frosts in the 307	

spring risk the establishment of summer crops that are sown too early and decrease the grain 308	

yield of winter crops flowering at that time. Early-season frosts in the fall can reducethe 309	

yields of summer crops (Andrade and Satorre 2015; Madonni 2012). Overall, the length of 310	

the frost-free window limits to the choice of growing cycles and/or double cropping schemes. 311	

The anticipation of a later the late-season frost date during flooding periods (Fig. 6) may 312	

allow earlier-sowing of both summer and winter crops, favoring longer growing seasons and 313	

higher grain yields (Otegui et al. 1995). On the other hand, delayed early-season frosts can 314	

allow later sowing of summer crops favoring the inclusion of a winter crop (e.g. wheat) 315	
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before them. Interestingly, these management options could also contribute to mitigate floods 316	

by increasing evapotranspirative water losses, which can be increased by up to 25% if double 317	

cropping is implemented (Nosetto et al. 2012). We found an insignificant buffering of 318	

maximum summer temperatures by floods, which suggests that thermal buffering does not 319	

mitigate heat stress to livestock (West 2003) and grain production systems (Ordóñez et al. 320	

2015).  321	

Understanding the local-scale meteorological changes associated with long lasting 322	

floods also bears on a critical human health issues. The proliferation of disease vectors such 323	

as flies, mosquitoes, and grasshoppers may increase during these periods given the presence 324	

of surface water for larvae proliferation as well as the lower thermal fluctuation and the 325	

extended frost free period, which usually defines the season of high epidemiological risk for 326	

insect-borne diseases (Tabachnick 2010; Thomas et al. 2012).  327	

 328	

6. Conclusions  329	

We have shown that flooding episodes in the Pampas have a strong influence on the 330	

thermal regime of inland areas, reducing diurnal thermal fluctuations to levels that were even 331	

lower than those found in coastal locations. Given the low seasonal thermal range of southern 332	

South America (~14 K in our study region), the diurnal thermal range (~10 to 16 K in our 333	

study region) has a very strong influence on physical and ecological processes. In addition to 334	

the reduction of diurnal thermal variability by floods (~3 K in the most flooded locations), 335	

flooding reduced the incidence of frosts and the length of the frost-free period by almost two 336	

months. These thermal shifts open an opportunity for longer crop growing periods which not 337	
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only may help to compensate regional production losses caused by floods but also may 338	

provide an opportunity to mitigate them through higher plant water consumption losses by 339	

evapotranspiration.  340	

 341	
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 475	

8. Figure captions 476	

Figure 1. Flood coverage and permanent surface water bodies in the Pampas. The location 477	

of the meteorological stations used in this study (stars) is colored according to the relative 478	

local flooding level; larger stars (Anguil, Pehuajó and Mar del Plata) correspond to the 479	

stations used in the extended temporal analysis (see text). 480	

Figure 2. (A) Mean diurnal thermal range for the whole year (2000-2013) for the 481	

meteorological stations used in this study sorted by distance to Atlantic Ocean. (B) Mean 482	

seasonal thermal range (2000-2013). (C) Mean diurnal thermal range for the cold season 483	

(April to September) for periods of contrasting flooding (2000-2003, highly flooded and 484	
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2004-2009, non-flooded). Black and gray arrows indicate locations with high and 485	

intermediate fraction of flooded area, respectively. 486	

Figure 3. Mean diurnal thermal range for the cold season (April to September) based on 487	

remote sensing estimates of land surface temperature (LST- DTR) during: (A) a flooded 488	

period (2000-2003) and (B) a non-flooded period (2004-2009). (C) Detailed map of the 489	

most flooded area showing the distribution of flooded areas and permanent waters.  490	

Figure 4. (A) Diurnal thermal range for (i) coastal (Mar del Plata), (ii) inland flooded 491	

(Pehuajó) and (iii) inland non-flooded (Anguil) locations for the 1971-2013 period, using a 492	

365-day moving average. (B) Anomaly of diurnal thermal range for each month compared 493	

to the all-time monthly mean value at Pehuajó (circles), also shown using a twelve-month 494	

moving average (thick line). (C) Flooding in the Pehuajó area (10-km radius around the 495	

meteorological station) as estimated with remote sensing data for the 1980-2013 (log scale) 496	

or inferred from written records, with grey columns indicate periods of intense flooding.  497	

Figure 5. Relationship between the mean monthly diurnal thermal range anomaly at 498	

Pehuajó meteorological station and the percentage of flooding in the surrounding territory 499	

(10-km radius).  500	

Figure 6. Mean frost-free period estimated considering the dates of early-season and late-501	

season frost (T1.5m<2 °C, see text) and standard deviation, for the meteorological stations of 502	

Anguil (inland, non-flooded), Pehuajó (inland, flood-prone) and Mar del Plata (coastal, 503	

non-flooded) for flooded periods (grey bars; 1973, 1985-1988, 1997-2003, 2012) and non-504	

flooded periods (black bars, rest of the years). The length of the mean frost-free period in 505	

days is indicated at the left of each bar.  506	
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 507	

9. Tables  508	

Table 1. Change in minimum, maximum, mean and range air temperature between flooded 509	

(2000-2003) and non-flooded (2004-2009) periods, at 17 meteorological stations 510	

distributed across the Pampas with different degrees of flooding (Fig. 1). Letters depict 511	

significant differences (p<0.05) among levels of flooding based on an analysis of variance. 512	

 Degree of flooding Nil-Low Intermediate Highly 

Number of stations 9 5 3 

Flooded vs. non-

flooded change  

 

∆ min. (K) 0.3 a 0.65 ab 1.18 b 

∆ max. (K) -0.75 a -1.01 a -1.9 b 

∆ mean K) -0.45  -0.36 -0.72 

∆ range (K) -1.05 a -1.68 b -3.08 c 

 513	

Table 2. Theoretical diurnal heat exchange for five possible levels of the territory during 514	

flooded vs. non-flooded periods.. 515	
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Permanent lagoons (well mixed column) 2 1 1 2 8440 0.01 0.02 
Flooded area = shallow lagoon (stratified 
column) 0.5 1 3 0.5 6330 0 0.3 
Saturated soil 0 0.5 7 0.15 420 0 0.34 
Field capacity soil 0 0.2 9 0.15 540 0.495 0.34 
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Dry soil 0 0.05 12 0.08 384 0.495 0 
        
Mean diurnal heat exchange of the 
landscape (kJ/(day m2)      1343 3632 

 516	


